In our paper we present eect of pressure on magnetic properties of La0.85Ag0.15MnO3 nanopowders prepared by glycine-nitrate method. The particle size and crystal structure were modied by heat treatment. The average size of particle varies from about 25 nm for as prepared sample to 60 nm for annealed sample. Crystal structure changes from orthorhombic to rhombohedral after annealing at 600
In our paper we present eect of pressure on magnetic properties of La0.85Ag0.15MnO3 nanopowders prepared by glycine-nitrate method. The particle size and crystal structure were modied by heat treatment. The average size of particle varies from about 25 nm for as prepared sample to 60 nm for annealed sample. Crystal structure changes from orthorhombic to rhombohedral after annealing at 600
• C/2 hours. The Curie temperature increases with annealing and is more than doubled after annealing at 600
• C/2 hours. The exchange bias phenomenon was observed in samples with orthorhombic crystal structure with average particle size of about 25 nm. Pressure eect on the Curie temperature TC , saturated magnetization µs and exchange bias eld HE is negligible in this case. In the case of the samples with rhombohedral structure, TC , µs and remnant magnetization µr increase with pressure; the coercive eld decreases with pressure. The mixed-valence manganese oxides of the general formula La 1−x A x MnO 3 (A is a divalent ion like Ca, Sr, Ba and Pb) are a subject of interest due to a desire to understand and exploit the large negative magnetoresistance and magnetocaloric eects [1] . The ratio of Mn 3+/ Mn 4+ is an important factor to show insulator-tometal (I-M) transition and ferromagnetic phase transition in manganites. It is possible to achieve an equal amount of hole-doping with just half the quantity of monovalent ions such Ag + . Group of La 1−x Ag x MnO 3 manganites provides a series of new oxides to study magnetocaloric eect [2] insulator-to-metal transition and colossal magnetoresistance [3] at room temperature. Recently exchange bias (EB) phenomena were rst observed in the La 1−x Ag x MnO 3 as prepared and heat treated (300
• C/2 hours) nanopowders (x = 0.10, 0.15 and 0.20) which were synthetized by self-combustion glycinenitrate method [4] . In our paper we study pressure eect on magnetic properties of La 0.85 Ag 0.15 MnO 3 nanopowders.
Preparation of nanopowders followed the glycinenitrate method, where glycine was used as fuel and nitrates as oxidants [5] . The X-ray powder diraction (XRD) measurements have been carried out on the X'Pert PRO diractometer with Cu-K α radiation (λ 1 = 1.54056 Å, λ 2 = 1.54440 Å) and the XRD patterns were identied with the FullProf program based on the Rietveld method [6] . Annealed sample at 300
• C (sample 1) crystallizes in orthorhombic crystal structure (space Traces of segregated silver were observed. Silver content increases with increasing temperature of annealing. Samples annealed at 600
• C (sample 2) adopt rhombohedral structure (space group R3c) with lattice parameters a = 0.5502(2) nm; c = 1.3361(3) nm and average size of nanoparticles of about 60 nm. All magnetization measurements were performed in a SQUID magnetometer MPMS XL-5. The sample was placed in a pressure cell during all magnetization measurements. A piston cylinder type of the CuBe pressure cell was lled up by a mixture of mineral oils serving as hydrostatic pressure transmitting medium and operating up to 1.2 GPa [7] . Our measurements indicate [4] that both samples undergo a paramagnetic (PM) to ferromagnetic (FM) transition at the Curie temperature T C , which increases with annealing temperature, indicating gain of ferromagnetic interactions. The hysteretic behavior between magnetization measurements performed in ZFC and FC regimes, for low applied magnetic elds, is a typical feature of both samples (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 ). The applied pressure does not change T C for sample 1 (Fig. 2) and increases T C with coecient dT C /dP = 12.15 K/GPa for sample 2 (Fig. 3) , indicating dominant superexchange interaction for sample 1 and dominant double exchange interaction for sample 2. The increase of T C with pressure can be attributed to increasing value of the electronic band width W related with increasing value of Mn-O-Mn bond angle by pressure.
The exchange bias eect (EB) was observed on sample 1 with average particle size of 25 nm. It can be explained
by the core shell model [4] . The tiny eect of pressure on vertical and horizontal shift of hysteresis loop after (296) Fig. 1 . X-ray powder diraction pattern taken from sample annealed at 600
• C/2 hours. Fig. 2 . Magnetization curves at dierent pressure for La0.85Ag0.15MnO3 sample annealed at 300
• C in air. cooling in eld µ 0 H cf = 1 T is shown in Fig. 4 . Only remnant magnetization is changing with pressure. Much more pronounced eect of pressure on hysteresis loop was observed for sample 2 (Fig. 5 ). In this case T C , µ s and remnant magnetization µ r increase with pressure; the coercive force decreases with pressure. Fig. 3 . Magnetization curves at dierent pressure for La0.85Ag0.15MnO3 sample annealed at 600 o C in air. Fig. 4 . Eect of pressure on bias exchange phenomenon for La0.85Ag0.15MnO3 sample annealed at 300
• C in air. 
